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1

Sarah, SUMMEr 1992

Dandelion fuzz blows children 
round the world — my daughter 
plucks a perfect globe 
looks like she’s going to sneeze

rObErT hILL LONg



2

a WaLk IN ThE Park

The Asian man wears dark clothes
and a lilac-colored stocking cap
that matches the rhododendron
blossoming behind him.

LINda FErgUSON



2 3

a CaCOPhONY OF dISSONaNCE

A cough is the exclamation
of a fouled throat
that cannot contain
its cacophony of dissonance.

CarL CONrad



�

WaTErCOLOr

Tonight the lake is like the painting 
I was told I got all wrong, 
because 
lakes never look like that.

karEN STrOMbErg



� �

*

White fingerprints, these
Clouds that spot the sky; heaven
Needs a better maid!

JaMES dONOhOE



�

abOVE ME 

Light fixtures: circular domes 
Silent sway on weighted wires 
Enfold over fleeting air
Illuminate the corridor with soft smolder

CarOLINE graCE MahONY



� 7

MOrNINg FLIghT

Look there, where the hawk 
climbs blue-glass hills of glinting sky, 
gliding, like a small fierce feather,
gone now.

JaNICE d. SOdErLINg



�

gOLdEN

To live within a golden bell 
that has no tongue to sound  
devoting days to polishing 
that silence! 

barrY SPaCkS



� 9

NIghTFaLL, COSTa rICa

Nightfall, Costa Rica — hills filled 
with fevered buzz of insects, 
and potholes lurking just beyond my high beams.

barbara L. bOWEN



10

*

Arc of hose-water pearls
into garden soil this morning.
Weeds and strawberries entwined,
I will pull neither today.

PETEr VaNdErbErg



10 11

ThE bLUES

Already taut
and then wound too tight,
my E string snapped;
the high notes have been gone for months.

MIkE MILLEr



12

aFTEr ThE bOMb WENT OFF V

roaches scuttled out
in eagerness to survey
their inheritance

IaN ChUNg



12 13

IN COUNTrY r & r

a break from humping,
the brutal heat,
booby-traps & other forms of death.
mortar round hits the hootch.

F. N. WrIghT



1�

FOrEST FIrES

Frenzied flames flit from groves 
to glades, grabbing and gathering
for the phoenix’s final flight.

ELIOT kUrFMaN



1� 1�

krOgEr kOaN

In the parking lot
the grocery bag
a tumbleweed.

JOaNNE MErrIaM



1�

babYSITTINg MY gIrLFrIENd’S PETS

 Dog got out, cat ran off,
Her goldfish drank my beer.
 Bird escaped, flew about 
And landed in my ear.

kIrbY J. haNCOCk



1� 17

graVESIdE

Like two drifting leaves,
a Woodland Brown lands softly,
bringing us autumn.

JaNICE d. SOdErLINg



1�

ThE INCaNdESCENT EUPhEMISM

In my palm a little yellow pill 
like a pinhole of light 

something for the shadow 
hungrily licking the spoon

hOWIE gOOd



1� 19

aN ENIgMa EMErgES

Feral, translucent
young spiders scale my arm;
the egg sack had ruptured;
I regret poking it.

TIM gaLaTI



20

OLd WaTEr

The algae green water
around Golden Pond
freezes to a clear glass frost.

aMbEr JOhNSON



20 21

CaNdLELIT rENdEzVOUS

Forgot your birthday again,
Flowers for face to save,
Now I’m here with hat and gloves,
Digging up your grave.

daVId MCCOOL



22

ICE STOrM 

A week without power 
seems like forever. 

Our dead clocks say 
it is no time at all.

ThOMaS COChraN



22 23

CIrqUE, aUgUST

blue teardrops
in the sun cups
where God nudges
the glacier

SCOT SIEgEL



2�

MOrNINg gLOrY

Dawn wakens to
smile at baby handprints
on my love smudged window

MarILYN PELLECChIa



Barbara Bowen, a graduate of Warren Wilson College’s MFA program, lives near Turrialba, Costa 
Rica. She has published in The Drunken Boat, Literary Salt, Poets Against War, Minotaur, Bellevue 
Literary Review, and Washington Poets Association (WPA) Anthology. She has won awards from WPA 
and Artist Trust. 

Ian Chung reads English Literature and Creative Writing at the University of Warwick. His poetry 
has appeared in Angelic Dynamo and Calliope Nerve, with more forthcoming in The Cadaverine.

Thomas Cochran was raised in Haynesville, Louisiana. His novels include Roughnecks and 
Running the Dogs. His poetry has appeared in various print and online journals. A schoolteacher by 
trade, he currently lives in northwest Arkansas.

Carl Conrad lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and is a retired college Economics instructor who 
enjoys writing of all types. This is his second poem published in Four and Twenty. 

James Donohoe is an English teacher whose poetry has recently appeared in Avocet and Blue 
Unicorn. He has also written six mysteries for Murderer Among Us mystery parties.

2�

aUThOr bIOS

http://thedrunkenboat.com
http://literarysalt.com
http://poetsagainstwar.com


Linda Ferguson’s work has appeared in Saranac Review, Square Lake, Fireweed, and Equal 
Opportunity Magazine. She is currently writing a novel for young adults.

Tim Galati of Maine, New York, is a forthcoming writer who enjoys crafting poems, short stories, 
and especially novellas and novels; and he also attends college and greatly admires nature.

Howie Good, a journalism professor at the State University of New York at New Paltz, is the author 
of twenty print and digital poetry chapbooks and a full-length collection, Lovesick, published by 
Press Americana.

Kirby J. Hancock lives in Santa Clara, California, and writes short fiction, poetry and satire. 
Samples of his work can be found on writing.com or on his blog, Kirby5cat.blogspot.com.

Amber Johnson of Jackson Heights, New York, is a senior at Saint John’s Preparatory High School, 
where she is a featured writer for their Literary Magazine. She plans on majoring in Creative Writing.

Eliot D. Kurfman is a junior at Oregon City High School. He has previously published thirty poems 
on his school’s website for National Poetry Writing Month. 

aUThOr bIOS

http://writing.com
http://Kirby5cat.blogspot.com
https://wiki.orecity.k12.or.us/groups/OCPoWriMo/blog/


Robert Hill Long’s books include The Kilim Dreaming (Bear Star Press, September 2010), The Wire 
Garden (Arlo Press), The Work of the Bow (Cleveland State) and The Effigies (Plinth Books). He lives in 
Oregon (roberthilllong.wordpress.com).

Caroline Grace Mahony is a high school junior living in Astoria, New York. She has been 
published in the Queens Times. Her poem “Above Me” is her second publication, and she’s just 
getting started.

David McCool is an English teacher, and writer of short fiction. His most recent work is the 
English translation of Bogusław Kaczyński’s Frédéric Chopin: Musical Genius, a biography which was 
published in June 2010. 

Joanne Merriam is a Nova Scotian living in Nashville, Tennessee. Her short poems have appeared in 
Alba, Amaze, Roadrunner Haiku Journal, and Scifaikuest. You can find her online at joannemerriam.com.

Mike Miller is a recent MA graduate of Indiana State University in Terre Haute, Indiana. He edits 
High Coup Journal  and his work will be published soon in Semaphore Magazine and the Boston 
Literary Magazine. 

aUThOr bIOS

http://roberthilllong.wordpress.com
http://joannemerriam.com
http://highcoupjournal.blogspot.com/


Marilyn Pellecchia is a published writer and poet living in the Pacific Northwest. Her work has 
appeared in The Seattle Times, The Arcturus Literary Review, and The Writer’s Eye.

Scot Siegel’s most recent poetry collection is Skeleton Says (Finishing Line Press, 2010). He serves 
on the board of trustees of the Friends of William Stafford and edits the online poetry journal 
Untitled Country Review (www.pw.org/content/scot_siegel). 

Janice D. Soderling has recent and forthcoming poetry at Magma (England), Tilt-a-Whirl (USA) 
and The Flea (Australia). The recently released anthology Best of Our Stories includes her fiction 
Walking Home.

Nancy Sollosi of Jamestown, North Carolina, is a contributing author in They That Go Down to the 
Sea and Just Between Us, poetry and prose anthologies published by Old Mountain Press.

Barry Spacks teaches writing and literature at UC Santa Barbara, California, after many years at 
M.I.T. He’s published stories, two novels, ten poetry collections, and three CDs of poems appearing 
in journals, paper, and pixel.

aUThOr bIOS

http://www.pw.org/content/scot_siegel


Susan Springer Munger, retired college administrator, is a widely unpublished author of 
business articles, radio broadcasts, memoirs, poems, and a fun murder novel. Writers in the Grove 
(Forest Grove, Oregon) is her weekly support group.

Karen Stromberg is fond of the micro poem, flash fiction, and the 10-minute play. Her fiction can 
be found at qarrtsiluni and The Pedestal Magazine. She has received two Pushcart nominations.

Tom Thumb is an occasional poet who currently lives in Austin, Texas. This is his second poem 
published by Four and Twenty. His writing can be found at tomthumbsruse.blogspot.com.

Peter Vanderberg lives with his wife and two kids in Lynbrook, New York. His work has appeared 
in Westward Quarterly, Hunger Mountain, The Meridian Anthology and The New York Times. More of 
his poems can be found at his blog: pvanderberg.blogspot.com.

F. N. Wright is a Vietnam veteran and author of three novels and three poetry/art chapbooks. His 
short stories and poems have appeared in numerous print and online publications. He is currently 
recording poems for a CD.

aUThOr bIOS

http://qarrtsiluni.com/tag/karen-stromberg
http://tomthumbsruse.blogspot.com
http://www.pvanderberg.blogspot.com


speciAl thAnks to Chris Thomas for his help with this issue.

All poems and artwork in this journal have been published with permission. All rights 
belong to the authors and artists, who attest to the originality of their works. Please do 
not reproduce poems or artwork found in this journal without the express permission of 
the creators. Cover and interior design by Vinnie Kinsella.
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